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Daily Tar Heel of temporary Sta-ndSfi"

Assistant Editor
The University of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill’sstudent newspaper. the DulyTar Heel. is not publishin thismorning due to lack of nds.Cutting out this week'sMonday issue follows areduction in size last weekbecause of the money crunch.The financial dilemma cameafter UNC's Student BodyTreasurer. Mike O'Neal. re-

paper's student fees for thesemester. around 818.000. in alump sum. O‘Neal instead
decided to release he funds inseven monthly instillments.O’Neal said he was con-cerned that the amount under“accounts receivable" (pay-ments which have yet to becollected from advertisers) wastoo much. and thereforedecided to portion out thenewspaper's student fees tobros them to select more of

THE AMOUNT O'Nealagreed to give the paper wasinsufficient. according to D7?!Business Manager ReynoldsBailey. because the paper wasunusually large for the firstthree issues. and needed thecapital for those issues.a regulations requireall organizations receiving anyfunds from Student Govern-ment. such as the newspaper.uisition funds against a cash3L” before doing biases.

Since O'Neal released only$8,900 of the nearly 813.000allocated to the paper. theadvertising staff was forced tocollect part of the remainingaccounts receivable in order tohave enough of a cash balanceto pay for printing costs. Lastweek. the D711 was no longerable to do so.“We collected around 84.000last Friday." 0111 Editor ColeCampbell told the Technicianyesterday. “and that should beenough for us to publish

Tuesday. and h fully therest of the week. ut we willnot be able to publishMonday."Campbell said that themoney the advertising staffhas been collecting concernsmainly debts from last yearand the sum- erl Advertisersowed the pa er in theneighborhood 0 824.000. orabout 13 percent of its totalbud for the 1975-76 year.AD STAFF has beengoin around to friendlymere ants and asking them ifthey can pay us sooner thanthey planned. We have beengettin some money. but thead stag hasn't been able to sellany new ads.” Campbellon ed.'Neal felt that the 13percent figure for accountsreceivable for the news aperwas excessive. but Dick ope.a aduate business studentmember of the CampusGoverning Council (CGC) whomediated between the twosides. said. “I think it’s aperfectly acceptable businesspractice. Mike is doing an

expertise to immediately seewhat the accounts receivablemeant."O’Neal said that arrange-ments should have been madeto get more of the 824.000 inaccounts receivable. and thatthe merchants had no reason tonot to go ahead and give thepaper the money.Campbell. however. pointedout that the fall is a time whenmerchants normally have cashreserves tied up in larger-than-normal inventories to accomo-date the back-to-school rush.IN AN EDITORIALin the Tar Heel riday.Campbell said. "Ads have beenturned away because there isnot enough cash on hand to payfor papers large enough toinclude all the ads...Currentadvertisers have been alien-ated because we have not beenable to extend them creditregardless of their miniand credit ratin wit tbusiness commun y."O'Neal agreed to release anadditional 82600 from theSeptember allotment of stud-ent fees. but the D77! staff is

ted it. since the money wad

government put out its own in“

two-thirds majority of the OGCto bring such a measurethe body. since the financecommittee has not introducedone.The reason for the crech-down. according to Campbell.was a drop in cash reserveslast year which forced thepaper to borrow funds.“The CGC set up a systemby which the paper couldborrow the cash from theuniversity.” 0171 News EditorJim Roberts explained. “andthere was some question abou"
suddenly there and we used it.Also. it took longer to pa backthan we thou ht it would.”8 a ionpolitical battle between at -ent ernment DailyTar ”Heel," “5:1“? ('33th. of the Tar Heel are not in
“Student Government is corn- order." O'Neal said in a Chapel

mainly of conservatives. Hill Newspaper interview.. “The Tar Heel is on the rightring the summer student now. The problems will
correctf themselves. Outside

d'rect itoria pro essional hel is what the
it: theW” to an ed I Tar Heel needs.”O'Neal. however. blamed the Campbell said that thelems on fi_ newspaper would seek to

"l. .,
DTH Editor Cole Campbell
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State mascots Jim Hefner and Jan Seymour watch with anticipation during the Woifpack’s
season opener against East Carolina Saturday night in Carter Stadium. These two State
student cheerleaders are only two of the 47,000 fans that looked on as State defended the
Pirates, 26-3.

Defense shines in opener-

by David CarrollStaff Writer
It's called DEFENSE. Keeping theother team from consistently moving theball up the field.
With an aggressive defense that

slammed the door shut on East Carolina’stricky wishbone in the second half.
State's lSth-ranked Wolfpack made thePirates walk the plank. beating the Buc's26-3 before an overflow Carter Stadiumcrowd of 47.500.

Coach Lou Holtz was pleased. to say
the least. with the stalwart performance
of his much maligned but vastly
underrated defensive unit. which held the
Pirates to only three first downs and a
mere 29 yards rushing in the second half.
“OUR DEFENSE PEAKED very

well." 'l-lolti said. “I was really
encouraged by the way the defense
played. Our goal was to shut East
Carolina out in the first half. and wecame within 29 seconds of doing that."

East Carolina's Pete Conaty kicked a

26-yard field oal with 29 secondsremaining in the t half for the Pirates'lone score.The Pirates' three-point total was theleast the Wolfpack has given up since its17-0 shutout victory over Duke in 1972..Lastrseasen. rrEast—Carolina’swishboneamassed 818 yards on the ground andliterally moved at will against a baffledgiant; defense before finally succumbing.
On Saturday night. however.

See “Team. " page
the

acce' table job of monitoringthe treasury. but this is onearea where he didn’t have the
tryin toget the entire amountfor t e semester released. itwould reportedly take at staff

newspaper'snancial insta ility and inef- obtain full 0‘ the moneyficiency within the business remaining allocated money.
See “Tar Heel. " page .1

Technician editor blasts Carolina

Student Government’s DTH policy

The University of North Carolinastudent newspaper. The Daily Tarheef.was forced to cut back on the size of thepaper last week due to a financial crunch.
Technician editor Kevin Fisher was askedhow the events and subsequentdevelopments might affect the operationof the newspaper on the State campus.“From the information available to methus far. it seems apparent that theWheel is castrated by the student

Technician Editor Kevin Fisher

government of the University of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill. " said Fisher.“What it comes down to as far as I cansee is a case of the student governmentthere being unable to come up withcreative pro of its own. so insteadthey've d to play ‘hot shot’ andexemise their financial control over theDaily Torllesl."
Fisher added that the system ofpublication at State was such thatstudent government had no control overthe operation of the newspaper.“nus SITUATION points out howmuch better it is to have the kind ofpublications structure where studentgovernment is totally removed from thecampus newspaper. The system we havehere has its faults. but it has proved to beoverwhelmingly better than having thepaper in any way controlled by studentgovernment.” Fisher commented.Asked if such a situation could occurhere. Fisher said. “What has happened tothe My Tor-lied could happen to anewspaper at any university wherestudent government has financial controlof any sort over thegpa‘per,lhsn is talk”going‘fiaroutfifltlit” the current studentgovernment here may try to bring theTechnician’s percentage of studentfunding under its control. This is a clearexample of why such an idea should bescrapped before it becomes even lightlydiscussed."

ww-i‘iwouid ll

Fisher added that the Technician wasmaking a “substantial profit" so far in thesemester. but that he didn't know if thepaper would be under a system such asCarolina's."in the ‘real world.‘ the thought ofgovernment regulation of newspapers ismet with disgust." Fisher said. “it should
also be that way with universitynewspapers and university studentgovernments."

“IF STUDENT governments that havesome sort of financial control over their
university's newspapers can't come upwith anything better to do than hasslethe newspapers. then the value of havingeither student governments or news-papers is to be seriously questioned."

Fisher stated he felt there could be apattern forming in schools where thenewspapers were directly under the
control of Student Governments.“A similar incident occurred last spring
at ONO-Greensboro when the studentsenate which controlled the funds for the
Cambrian. cut off funds there. and forced
the paper to shut down for a short time."

jthat‘Caroiifi'a’s studentbody will let r. O‘Neal. UNC’s StudentBody Treasurer and his cohorts in
Carolina student government know theirfeelings about the Tarheel having to
operate under the shadow of “Big
Brother." Fisher added.—lloward Barnett
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Five from State in City Council race

a few quickies...today's
circulation 33,000...l3.000 on the State
campus...20.000 distributed in Chapel
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week and be distributed next week...Watch
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overcrowding on the State campus. that in
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Entertainment tells you all about the
talented Myrna Sislen. State's Musician-in-
Residence...and there‘s a review of the

Sports..°.Lou Holtz is taking the blame for
that offensive show against East Carolina WeHAS ”wed on
last Saturday night...and would you believe the
Johnny Evans is looking forward to practice
this afternoon...Florida tickets are being which be based his platform on
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bl Jim Pomeransssociate Editor
When Raleigh City Councilelections are held this fall. theslate will have a slight Stateinfluence.rimary election isschedu ed for October 7 withthe general ballots to be caston November 4.Two instructors. two gradu-ates. and one wife of aprofessor at State are listed onthe ballot. One professor isrunnin for Mayor. a graduateand t e wife are runningagainst each other for a districtseat. a professor is running foran at-large seat. and an alumniis running for a district seat.Here is the list of candidatesand their candidacy: -—.0liverWilliams. presently an assist-ant professor of Politicsand one of the two at-largecity councilmen. is in the racefor Mayor. lie is challengingpresent Mayor Clarence Light-ner 'and former state ' laterand local builder Jy a J.

fa

Williams
Ike Andrews in the fourthdistrict. But Williams stated.“I don‘t have any political pathi‘m laying out to follow.”As for the mayorial race.Williams feels he is the leadingcandidate. “Based on the lastelection. I have a broader baseof support than the other twocandidates.” He does anticipatea runoff. but he is not quite31mmgm? of the other twoopponent.Williams‘ campaign will bebased on a platform similar tothe one he used two years agoin his successful bid for anat-large seat: rational plan-
"Elam-memo.“to at the in theirpm with govern-

ment." he stated last week.“and I've gotten a at deal ofresponse from t e citizensbecause of this. People feelthey are looking for rationalsolutions to the problems thatconfront the city. and that'swhat I've been most successfulin do g."Miriam Block. wife of StatePolitics Department HeadWilliam Block. is beingchallenged by State graduateAmedeo (Dick) DeAngelis forthe seat from District D. theSouthwest Ralei h district.—,Miriam B ock is anincumbent. running for hersecond term. She was also thefirst woman elected to thecouncil in 22 years.Block said she is an
“incumbent running on herrecord." And she labels herselfas a “neighborhood preserva-tionist." One of her majoraccomplishments is the recon-ing of her district which
extends from the Raleigh CityLimits at Cary to WilmingtonStreet in the downtown area
and from Hillsborough Streetto the city limits at Tryon Hills
and across to H' way US. 1.“I‘ve recon almost thewhole district to make it how
the people want it developed."she stated. “and how it was7 ' ally planned.”item high on her list is
the development of bicycleright-of-ways.

—Amedeo (Dick) R. DeAngelis is a former State footballplayer and is presently theowner of Amedeo's Restaurantand part owner of the SouthHills Cinema. lie won all-conference honors as a startingtackle for the Woifpack. Hewas an assistant freshmancoach at State before goinginto business.HIS CAMPAIGN is businessoriented. “i think the businesspeople have a bad taste in theirmouth." he stated.But his business approach isonly‘in the style in which hebelieves the city should be run.“I am in total agreement withMs. Block." he stated. “as faras her concepts are concerned.but 1 offer one thing more thanshe does. a business reachto the running of t e citygovernment.
“i am running to ve thepeople of this dist goodclean competition.” he stated.
—Randol h Hester. an as-

socta'te proeasor in the StateSchool of Design. is runningfor an at-large seat. Hiepriorities seem to lean towardurban development and theinvolvement of experts in thedecision making process.
Hester'a main area ofconcerns are establishing awth policy for the City ofleft. developing a viabletransportation plan. renewing

downtown as a total neighbor-hood. implementing the green-way plan. and expanding theparks system.Hester is also op to thebuilding of a t roughwayacross Pullen Park fromHillsborough Street to West-ern Blvd.“i feel deeply concernedabout the future of Raleigh andthe many critical issues to befaced if the city is to be theplace we want it to be." hesaid. “Through my work in thevarious neighborhoods. I feel iam familiar with issues whichrelate to the entire city andhave some insight into possiblesolutions." SEEKING the twoat-large seats are: MichaelBoyd. a former councilmember; John C. Brantley. adrug store owner; Wills E.Duke. smhtive Sergeant atArms m:Jack Keeter. an at-largeincumbent; lie Ca Knowles. aresent mom r t Raleighof Education; Dre’f‘routman. an accmlntant witthe North Carolina Board ofEducation: and Bobby Wilder.a restaurant owner.—Donald Bryant is run
gain seat h'o’mHDistrictMRalekh . aState nine years beforejoining lilmece.construction lae.. a

change. ”There's been nochan s in the district and thecop e's voice isn't beingcard." he stated.Bryant is challenging incum-bent Ronald l. Kirschbaum andRichard D. Cleland. anadministrative right-of-wayagent with the North Carolinahi hway division.1n order to vote in theOctober 7 primary. Raleighcitizens must have voted inRaleigh at least one time in thelast four years or haveregistered b 5:15 .m. todayat the ake card ofElections.
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On he Brickyard:

m a... o'ernn
Bill Kagiian

OnTheBrickpard dealswiththe overcrowding of the
University. Does it exist atState. and if so. what shouldbe done about it?Of the six students inter-viewed at random. not one
resides on campus. Some dorespondtotheqnestionofon-campus housing. but men-answers can be related to bythe off-campus student.Bill Kaghan. an engineering

‘TllllellheesesOver
Insult-2p..-m Sp.m.
l7p.m. -Kidnightl

OPENTDAYSAWEEKISun. noon 2a.m. ;lon-Sat.10a.m.-2a.m.

V' hesaid.

senior from Asheville. feetthat the University is over-crowded. primarily in the. “It really jams i9
around Harrelson and Dirnay." he said. “The halls andclassesarepncked."nghan. who commutesfrom Chapel Hill. is alsoconcerned with the lackadequate housin for univer-know about
from“ talking to other people."
enrollment should be limitedthe senior. slightly grinning.responded. “Yeah. I think itwouldbeagoodidea."Dave Toelkes strongly dis-
agreed with Kaghan’s view onlimited enrollment. In fact. theWinston-Salem junior studyingpolitical science doesn't feelthat overcrowding'is a problemhere at State.“As far as overcrowding isconcerned, I haven’t seen it."“All my clause are

' Toelkes
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small and I've had no troublegetting courses. I haven't hadto wait in any lines for anexcessive amount of time."Toelkes does believe. how-ever. that there is too littleparking space available for thestudents. but “the number ofpeople." he concluded defin-itively. "really hasn't botheredP.
Srad Banks, a freshman in

Economics from Raleigh. viewsovercrowding as being limited-to traffic inconveniences. “'Itsnot really crowded as far aclasses go," he observed. “Butit is as far as parkin andstudents moving arou cam-Ere goes. I have to bring mycle to campus on the backofmycar. OnceIgetherelhave to ride because there isno way to drive a car."
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Stiidents object to overcrowding in classrooms, halls and

parking IOtsForvotenoonTrnrtrngStatesenrollmenP
Banks'enrollment is a definite““Everyone should havenoa fairchance." said the freshman. “Ifyou can meet tuition I don’tsee any reason why youshouldn't be able to come."Marina Cloud. a junior inSociologydgzels State “reallyis
“Butldon'tse'eany helpforit. not immediately." sheadded. The major problems,. according to the Fayettevillenative. exist in housing andrinI. d

like to be closer to theUniversity." she said. “But Ij can't because most housesnearby are filled up."When presented with theidea of limited enrollment.Cloud thought for a momentand replied. “It would goagainst my basic belief thateveryone should have an equalchance for education. Butthereis necessity for some bade
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PREPARATION
o SMALL GROUPS
o 1 SESSIONS - 28 HOURS
o VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL
o MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED
Register Now for Fal Exam

limits."Cynthia Hammond. a spedflmat and a native ofi . agreed that parkingand housing are the two majorproblem areas. "Everybodysays theres not enough roomin thedorms. If they're gonnahave this many students. theym facilities for them." she
0n the parking situation.Hammond commented. “It'sridiculous for students to haveto park off campus."Like the others questioned.the Raleigh resident was a bit cmW Upon the ion of limitedhesitant on the issue of limiting letin." enrollment. gm“!!! comment-enrollment. “No.” she ' . Ronnie Starling. whois also ed “If they just allow“’thats not really fair. They a Raleigh resident. feels thatshould just be prepared to take the campus is overcrowded“incare of how many people they some respects.

isturheStarlinroomsare

finding should go

Putting people thne to a room Uridiculous. They shouldadequate housing.The classroom situation
. now.”major stated. “In the

shouldbeprovidedandmore
increasing the number ofinstructors."

enrollment to increase the waythey have over the past fewyears it will be chaos unless

they have more buildings goingup. Theytowards limiting urollinentunless they expand theMy."
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WKNC begins training sessions
Campus radio station WKNC-FM willbegin its annual training sessions this

week for any student interested in radio
work.The sessions will get underwayTuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the SenateChamber. room 3118. and will meet oncea week and last for three or four weeks.according to Michael Upchurch. stationmanager.The sessions. to be taught by the
management of WKNC-FM. will teach
thestudentstheinsandoutsofthe
station. ,“After the course is over. those that
earn a license could do anything from
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being an engineer to having their ownshow. stated Upchurch. “We will teachthem how to operate the equipmentwithout abusing it. the station policies.and FCC regulations."At the end of the sessions. those that
satisfactorialy complete the requirementswillbeabletogotoNorfolk.Va.togetalicense. said Upchurch.Presently. the station. which signed onlast week, operates a 0:8) a.m. to 12midn'ight schedule.WKNC-FM received a grant from the
United States Department of Health.
Education and Welfare during thesummer to increase its wattage to 3.000
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6:30 a.m.—9 a.m. ........... Topdo9a...m—4pm. ......... Progressive4p.m.—7pm................. Jazz7p..m.—9pm...........
9 p.m. —Midnight ...... Progressive

watts and become stereo. Upchurchstated that equipment will arrive during
the fall semester. and will be installed intime for the opening of the springsemester.
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” THE LAST DAYS OF AUGUST

Remember the registration lines and the crowds at the book store! I l
. Now that things have settled down to ”normal, “ Student Supply L
7] Stores wishes to express a great big

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READh...
LA ...-......w..“1...........—........4‘.JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
5.4

At That Speed. The 309 Pages Corns Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood. You Might Say.

7Q] “THANK YOU”711L: '- J You can do ll. too. So for almost l.U()().()00 people have done it. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
LBJ [J People who have difl'orcnt johs. dilfcrvnl le. diffcrcnt interests. more. and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right!
[1)] L‘ different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
{’3 " “-t0 the faculty and Staff for helping US prepare for this Ope ning perlOd r-Ll‘ people from all walks of life. Thesc people have all taken a course You can do the same thing—the place to learn more about it is at a
.1 [.1 developed by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator. Practically all of free speed reading ”550“.
:3 - ' ‘LO the students for their fine spirit Of cooperation FLJJ them at least tripled their readigg speed wrth equal or better com- This is the same course President Kennedy had hisJointChiefsof
:‘ [EL prehension. Mom haw increase " 9‘ en more. Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen have taken.
:3 ‘ 5. Think for a moment what that means. All of them—even the

,1 ---tc the "veterans " and the many self- help StUdent employees for their ("1‘ slowest—now read an average novel in less than two hours. They (‘omc to a free Speed Reading lesson and find out. Itis free to
‘ I ‘ 7.. ~ ' ' ~ d you will Itavr with a hettir understanding ofwhy it works.3 untirin efforts to hel make those difficult days less frustrating read an entire issue or Time or NchM-ek m 35 minutes. They don r you an

9 p skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines. Instead, Plan to attend a fret Speed Reading Iesson and learn that it is
they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read. possible to read 3-45 times fister With better comprehension

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READINGLESSONS—W
You’ll increase your reading speed

50 lo 100% on the 9P2"

Now that the WEEK THAT WAS is over, we are displaying the many books Today & Tomorrow 4pm or 8 pm
and supplies that were removed from the sales floor during those opening
days. socom: BACK TO SEE US! ATTl-{EIEfisl-FSY“13121WHIZOWI'I

SUPPLY STORES r0

—-—to the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity for the free checking service they
5: provided for books and packages. Ff?)[7}CW3t(

. We are here to serve the academic community, and we welcome any
73 suggestions to help us give better and more efficient service. We are

sorry for any frustrations or inconveniences you may have suffered
because of our "business" during THE WEEK THATWAS.
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Iar Heel editoIsays

independenceislong-

range goal for paper

Contmae'd from page
and that independence fromthe University was a Ion -range goal. but that he woufiMwork toward it now.“If we were forced to goindependent right now. itwould certainly be an uphillstruggle." Campbell com-merited.CAMPBELL ADDED hehad no plans for legal action inthe immediate future. but thathe had been told by theadvertising staff that amerchant was threatening to

unable to advertise when hewanted to. and that the policywas hurtin his business.Campbe said that he feltthat O'Neal was actin in whathe' thought; wast e bestinterests of the newspaper.“He will certainly getbacking from elements instudent government who areacting primarily out of dislikefor the paper. but I don't think 'that is true for O'Nealhimself." said Campbell.Student Graphics. whichgets a sizeable portion of its

the paper. stands to haveproblems if the Tar Heelcontinues to have financialtroubles.Joe Stokely. business man-ggnr for Student Graphics.said. “If the Tar Heel contmues' to cut back on the size of itspapers and the numbers ofdays they print, we won't beable to make it."Bill Hinton. of Hinton Press.Inc.. in Mebane, whencontacted on the matter. saidthat the contract of the paperwas not injeopardy because of

between the
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having.“Of course, we do have acontract with them but Iunderstand the dilemma theyare in.'said Hinton. “Wewartto see the 992;,[or Heelpublish. and any help we canthem. or anybody elseIn theirsituation. we will bend overbackwards for them. "Commenting on the disputeTar Heel andO'.Neal Hinton said “It seemsa shame that after 83 years ofpublication. the Daily Tar Heelis beginning to get a lot of

press. the students of theUniversity of North Carolinawillget a newspaperwe-waly "orsmaller.”In addition, Hinton agreed toprint an extra 20..Wthis news r foron the polHill campus.with the Tea melon paying for10.000. and the remaindertobe printed free."I'm doing it because thiscountry was founded on thebasis of freedom of the press."said Hinton. “It's in theConstitution. and I‘m here tosue. charging that he WIS income from setting type for the financial troubles it was flack. As long as I have a back it up."

cr-ier‘
ENGINEERS' COUNCIL Will meetThursday, Sept. II in room 3118Student Center at 0:” p.m. Allmembers please attend.
LA MESA ESPANOLA meetsTuesdays in the Brown Room 12p.m. until 2 p.m. All interestedpeople are Invited to attend. We'reespecially interested in FLS 101-202students and natural speakers of theSpanish language.
THE OUTING CLUB meets Wed-nesday at 7:” p.m. in the BlueRoom of the Student Center. Thisweek there is a slide show. Come.and see the slides and find out moreabout our many activities.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of thePower Volleyball Club Thursday.Sept. ii at 1 p.m. in front of theIntramural Office. All interestedpeople are invited to attend.

THE SOCIETY OF Physics Stud-ents will meet in room 206 Cox Hallat 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. Ii.Dr. A.W. Walther and Dr. L. W.Seagondollar will talk on "TraceElements Analysis Using ProtonBombardment from the new NCSUTwo Million Volt Van de GraftGenerator." in talks of about 15minutes each, Dr. Seagondoliar willdescribe the Van de Graft and itscapabilities. and then Dr. Waltherwill describe the trace elementexperiment which he Is currentlydoing. Following the talks, you areinvited to visit the Van de Graftinstallation in the Bureau of Minesbuilding and to visit the datarecording room in Cox Hall..Everyone is invited to attend.
THE FIRST MEETING for StatesMates will be held at 7:” p.m. onTuesday. Sept. 9 in the meetingroom at '0' building. McKimmon

THERE WILL BE a meeting of allreturning Alpha Epsilon Delta(AEO) members Tuesday, Sept. 9at 7:” in 2307 Gardner. This is thesame meeting that you werenotified about this summer. We willdiscuss our programs for the yearand our membership drive. Bringideas.
THURSDAY LUNCHEON for facul-ty and graduate students: I2 noon,Sept. ll, Brown Room. UniversityStudent Center. Speaker, Dr.Marvin Speck, professor, FoodScience, "Acidophiius Milk."
THE LEOPOLD Wildlife Club willmeet Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in3533 Gardner Hall. All interestedpersons are invited to attend. Aprogram demonstrating backpack-ing and camping gear Is planned.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD will

THE PERSHING RIFLES and NCBicentennial Brigade will hold asmokershowonSOP' 9at7: 30pm.in the Luprus Cuprus in the StudentCenter. All persons wishing to loinor to get further information arewelcome.
AIAA: THE American Institute ofAeronautics and Astronautics cor-dially invites all interested personsto a luncheon to be held Thursday,Aug. II in room 3216 Broughton Hallat T2. Cost for the meal will be “.00.A speaker will be present so comeand enioy the meetings.
PRE-VETERINARY CLUB willhold its first meeting of the year in25I Williams Hall Wednesday nightat 7:”. All interested studentsinvited to attend. Refreshments willbe served following the meeting.
POULTRY SCIENCE.CLUB meet-

. Fee—S9;

I. O. PHOTOS WILL BE made inthe basement of Tompkins Hallbeginning, Tuesday, September 2and on each Tuesday throughout thesemester at a cost of 85 each.
200 DAY ls coming!
NON‘ACADEMIC FEE charges:Listed below are fees paid by NCSUstudents. Health Services Fee—850per year; Intramural AthleticsFee—s3 per year; Student Govern-ment Fee—SIM; Student HandbookFee—3.25 per year; Student Publi-cations Fee—SOJS per year; SchoolFee—S4 per year; Reserve—3J5per year; intercollegiate AthleticsFee—330 per year; UniversityStudent Center Fee—81L- Univer-sity Student Center Music WingGymnasium BuildingFee—$6; Physical Education Fee—SII per year. Anyone wishing to

IMPORTANT MEETING of theStewart Theatre Advisory BoardWednesday afternoon, Sept. i0 at 4p.m. in room 3Iis-G on the 3rd floorof the Student Center. All interestedstudents please attend.
GIVE BLOOD—RED CROSS drivesponsored by Sigma Chi (atFraternity Court). Sept. 23rd,Tuesday. from ll am. to 4:30 p.m.
ASME LUNCHEON on Wednesday,at 12 noon in Broughton 22". AllM.E.'s. Join ASME.
PAMS COUNCIL will hold its firstmeeting Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 7:”p.m. in the Chemistry TutorialRoom. Any interested students inphysical and mathematical sciencesare urged to attend.
AIME WILL MEET Wednesdaynight, Sept. 10, at 7:30 in room 230.Village. if your husband is an meet at 5:” Wednesday in roomundergraduate student at State, you 3115 of the Student Center. Allare eligible for membership. Bring interested students are urged toyour husband, too. attend.

ENGINEERS' COUNCIL will meetthis Thursday at 6:” p.m. in amStudent Center.

If you’ve got the idea.we've got
the building materials

If you don’t like the food, the
prices, nor the way the food service
is run - come to the first meeting of
the Student Union Food Service and
speak out. '

For Info call 737-2453 and ask
for John Snyder or come to the

_ Board Room 4124 in the new Union
Tuesday at 6:30 pm.

a &other necessary itemsQ for the" ‘‘ D0 - YOURSELFE f"
Also. look at K?our patterns \to getsome l
k ‘\

UMB4200 Beryl Rd. 832-0492Across from NCSUacuityClub

Slacks’nThings
store»

JUST AWVED' 500
pairs of
Jeans

prices as low as $6.99. wolsi sizes 28-44

Shorl sleeve shirts are now
osloos
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ing Tuesday, Sept. 9, 6:30 p.m., I3IScott Hall, refreshments will beserved. All old and new membersare urged to attend.
have a detailed explanation of Withers Hall. New faculty member,tuition and fee charges should refer Dr. Aldrich will be the guestto page 13 of the Adviser; Ham speaker. Refreshments will beor the Student Bank, served afterwards.
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SKEET~THOSE interested informing a skeet club come to theBrown Room, University StudentCenter, Sept. 10 at I p.m.
SKYDIVING CLUB—First organicnational meeting of the semester.All interested people welcome.Room 4109 Gardner. Tuesday I p.m.For more information call Jim833-3945.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS will havean open meeting Sept. 9 in 3". inthe University Student Center atp.m. Everyone welcome.
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB ismeeting Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 6:30p.m. Refreshments before themeeting. Room I3I Scott Hall.
THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willhold its first meeting on Sept. IO at4:30 In Harrelson I24. All clubs andorganizations in the school ofLiberal Arts are asked to send theirrepresentatives.

fIIIIlli‘ln'

FILMS BOARD MEETING Thurs..Sept. iI in the Board Room, 4125 ofthe Student Center at p.m. Anyonewho is interested in films and whowould like to help select a movie tobe shown pn Halloween pleasecome. If interested but unable toattend, leave your name with theProgram Office. 3rd floor StudentCenter.
weATC, THE NCSU AMATEURradio club will hold its first meetingof the semester at p.m., Tuesday,Sept. 9 in the Green Room of theStudent Center. All amateurs andother interested persons are urgedto attend.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of allNCSL members and those interes-ted in ioining Wednesday, Sept. mmin the Green Room.
BLACK STUDENT BOARD willmeet Monday, Sept. 3 in theCultural Center at 7 p.m. First ofthe year, please attend.

On’t turn into a pumpkin

Musical
GODSPELL ,

October 24, 8 p.m.
THE MUSIC MAN
November 5, 8 p.m.

ELLA FITZGERALD Er COUNT BASIE
November 23, 8 p.m.

1770
December 7, 8 p.m.

IRENE
January 15, 8 p.m.

MAN OF LA MANCHA
March 17, 8 p.m.

Special Attracuon
GENE KELLY'S SALUTE TO BROADWAY

. October 26, 8 p.m.
Starring Howard Keel, Ken Berry, Mimi Hines 8
Gretchen Wyler. Written by Alan Jay Lerner.

Produced by Robert Goulet. Directed by Gene Kelly.

The Musicals and Special Event held
in Raleigh ’5 Memorial Auditorium

'Buy 0 Stewart Theatre Musical Series

ticket for SI 0 or a ticket to Gene Kelly’s

Salute to Broadway and we’ll provide

you with free bus transportation

from the Student Center to

Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium.

NCSU Students $10 Public $20

Tickets on sale of Box Office

For information call 737-3l 04

STEWART THEATRE
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New Musician-in-Residence

Myrna Sislen finds State 'artistically stimulating'

Ted Shoesby Editor
In a time when people are

awakening to the fact the
guitar has greater potentials
than are displayed in most
cutenporary styles. and when. ears are calling for a break
from the shattering drone. theMusic Department at State has
been fortunate enough to
retain the services of a fine
dung classical guitarist asusician-in-Residence.Ms. Myrna Sislen is. at 28. a
master of the classical guitar
having studied under such fine
musicians as Charlie Byrd andLaurindo Almeida in additionto many classical masters of
Europe.US. SISLEN'S career inmusic began some ten years
ago when she first picked up
the instrument with thet ht that if her boyfriendplay then most certainlyshe couldHer thoughts could hardly
have been wron as havingmastered the fok style sheturned to classical studying atthe American University underthe renowned Charlie Byrd for5 years becoming without adoubt his protege. Ms. Sislendescribed her tutorship withrd as. “Really enlightening.it not been for Charlie Ihave abandoned theand music for someothercareerashetold meIshould again and again thouI don't know why. But. he
taught me all he could and nowhere I am.’Following her schoolingunder Byrd. Ms. Sislen studiedunder Laurindo Almeida andnumerous European mastersresulting in a remarkable

touring career which includes, three tours of Europe. a tour
of South America. and tours of
Canada and the United States.
TOURING HAS not been

the only outlet for her talents
as Ms.‘Sislen taught music at
the Potomac School of Music in
Washington.D C.. served as
Artist in- Residence for one
year at Fayetteville Technical
Institute. and headed the
Music Department at Mont
gornery CollegeMaryland.Adding to her
credentials. Ms.

Rockville.
list of

Sislen is the

suthor of four books with a
fifth book on vihuela (grand-father of the guitar which she
also plays) presently in theworks. Ms. Sislen‘s books
presently in print are "Inter-
mediate Guitar Solos": Vol-umes I- III and “An Anthology
of Constant Delight." acollection of Renaissance lute
music.
Ms. Sislen. when asked

about her first week at Statereplied. “I’m really having awonderful time. The facilitieshere are fabulous. and I'm

being more artistically stimu-
lated than ever before."HER ENTHUSIASM abouther tenure at State is obviousby her planned programswhich include four majorconcerts plus numerous semi-nars and special appearances.The first concert Ms. Sislenwill present on September letin the Student Center ballroomwill be a solo on classical
guitar.Then. on October 10th she
will be appearin with the
State Symphony chestra as
a special concert.

staff photo by Paul Kearns
Classical guitarist Myrna Sislen is Charlie Byrd’s protege, author of four books,
veteran of four overseas tours and new State’5 Musician--in--Residence.

HEB SECOND regularlyscheduled concert will onNovember 2nd when she willpresent classical guitar andflute.The third concert January25th will be two duetsfeaturing voice and guitar, andthen piano and guitar.The fourth and finalregularly scheduled concertApril 4th will be devoted toChamber Music featuringquartets and quintets from theState Symphony.MS. BISLEN WILL also beperforming with the Men'sGlee Club to which sheremarked. "We'll be doingShubert. I mean that's a realcomposer and he actuallywrote for guitar. I think it'sgreat."For those students inter-ested in really getting intoclassical guitar and music Ms.Sislen invites students to herdiscussion seminars wherethey can "Talk. lay. listen.orask questions." e DiscussionSeminars are scheduled forSeptember 24th. October 22nd.

and November 19th.seminar will be at 7 inroom 110. Price Music nter.To round out her stay atState. Ms. Sislen is making hertalents available to faculty and

student organizations thoughshe has requested that kegparties be ruled out on the‘night of her appearance. Formore information on thiscontact the Music Department.

’Love and Death’ is
, If your brain is overloadedwith earthquakes. shark at-
tacks. and burning buildings.rush out to Mission Valley II
and see Woody Allen's latestmovie. Love and Death.Picture Woody as a fumblingRussian war hero dueling over
a voluptuous contessa andplotting the assassination ofNapolean with his childhoodsweetheart Sonja (Diane Kea-ton). His hero Boris mightappear to be brave and daring.but in reality he is more athome collecting butterflies ordebating Nietzsche than savingMother Russia. Add such finetouches as a Mama who makesblintzes by blueprints andcheerleaders at a massacre,

along with a cast of thousands.and you should be laughingalready.
Love and Death is amultilevel comedy with some-thing for everyone. If youwould like to spend an hourand a half laughing at theamazing antics of the world'sgreatest living crazy. this isyour movie. If you search forcomedies with more thana surface level of meaning.watch closely. Woody gentlyand effectively roasts thestyles of such as Tolstoy.Dostoevsky. and Bergman. toname a few. The feelin that I

had missed some 0 theseallusions the first time through

argument as

Not since Dave Mauney leftState has there been aMusicianin-Residence who-could relate to the StudentBody in the way Myrna Sislenassuredly will.

a classic
this movie kept me in my seatfor the next showing. If. anything, it was funnier thesecond time.Each new Woody Allencreation has been morecohesive and better technicallythan the last. Music byProkofiev. vivid color. andfast. sharp cuts makes Loveand Death shine. Diane Keatonhas been Allen's leading ladyfor the past few films. and bynow. their interplay rivals thatof such greats as Laurel andHardy. If there ever wasto whetherWoody Allen is a classic filmmaker. Love and Death shouldput it to rest.

—Lhda Parks

classifieds—
WANTED: SMALL refrigeratorsuitable for dorm room. Call362-7254 after p.m.
200 MM F/4 Auto-Nikkon lens forsale—Contact Harry Lynch atAgromeck office. room 3123 StudentCenter.
PARKING—HALF BLOCK fromNCSU. Guaranteed space. Towlnglaw enforced. Call 0345100 or stopby It Home Street next to StateCollege Post Office.
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The Hewlett-Packard
PIP-21 Scientific
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical” courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) requirea vari-
ety of technical calculations—complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around. but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world’s first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we’ve shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,

the first of oursecond generation. Both ofieryou
udulology you probably won’t find'In compet-
hive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Ow HP-Ql performs all arithmetic, log and

til. calculations, including rcctangular/polar
melons and common analog evaluations

It’s display is fully formatted. so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-QS does all that—and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
With an HP-QS. you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only Once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
abont the calculations their courses require ; and
sec for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

$195.00’

call us, toll-free,
near you.

anr
Continental US. ’Alaska

3,.

“”1lK
CLX

Both the HP-Ql and HP-QS are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,

800662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer

HEWLETT

Sales and service from I72 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 6588. 19310 Pruncridgc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950M 9
'Suggcsted retail price, excluding who.we and localm—

,,

l"?

able

at 800538-7922 (in Calif.

PACKARD

& Hawaii.

FREE KARATE 2.25 starting, toasst. lead force sup. partfime. CellRob 076-0929.
DORM REFRIGERATORS forrent. :40 entire school year.467-2052.
PART TIME SALES up to two perweek. Call Mr. Johnston at 076-0929.

HORSE OWNERS: Horses pastureboarded. Excellent pasture. Stallsare available. Real reasonablerates. Call 020.4577.
ONE MALE roommate wanted toshare two bedroom townhouse apt.Mile from campus. Contact HarryLynch Agromeck office. room 3l23Student Center.
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Theinternational
House of Pancakes

NOW SERVING

24 HOURS
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Late Nite Snacks, Desserts

FANTASTIC ACOUSTIC 270 Amp.(200 watts. RMS) with matched 272speaker cabinet. Offers great powerand versatility. Cell 702.4251.
WANTED: PART TIME warehousehelp. Need 3 students. Any hoursyou want 0:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.Phone 033-6615.
MALE TO SHARE 2 bedroomapartment in Jefferson Gardens.Ederlon Olivelrs. 737-3340 or051-7634 after p.m.
ROOMMATE WANTED-prefergrad students—walking distanceNCSU— 875 month 021-2097 after 6p.m.
WAITRESS WANTED—part-fimeweekends and evenings Apply inperson. Waffle Shoppe. Highwpy7o.. Eflest
LOST-*AUQMSI filly. tbdlrl'wristwatch——grey face lack strap.Reward. Call Anne 737-2306.
GOOD PART-TIME lobs as youthcounselors and Instructors availableat the Raleigh YMCA (Hillsboroughstreet). Wafer safety backgroundrequired. Gymnastics backgroundhelpful Good character and strongdesire to work with youngstersabsolutely essential. Call WayneCrockett, 032-660l for more Informa-tion.

Try Classifieds
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RU“.
Look Into the Air ForceROTC. And there are kyeer. 3-year.or2-year rogerns toWillcfiever youmae-Iect, you'll leave ”Imama commission as an Forceofficer. With opportunities for aposition with responsibility...challenge . . .and. of course. fl.nanclal rewards and security.The courses themselvespare you for leadership posi-tions ahead. Positions as amember of an aircrew. .or asa missile launch officer. mg:-cs...engineeringLook out for yourself. LookInto the Air “Force ROTC pro-grams on campus.

Gary Nordyke
room 14-5
Reynolds Colise'ummed-guanine.“

GetTHRIIHOTDOGSFer

ONES DOLLAR
BRING THIS COUPON AND GET YOUR

(3) HOT DOGS FOR ONE DOLLAR
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Haltz accepts blame for offense

”Carrelb’i9rror'tsEditor
.From Dave Buckey’s comments about night's 3-3wmoverEastCarolina.onewouldthinkStatehadlostthegame.
“Imadeaiotofmistakeathataregonnahavetobecorrected." said Buckey after the game. "We went out to winand we did that. so we can't complain. but there are somethings we've got to iron out.”Buckey was looking at the season-opening contest from theoffensive standpoint which explains his discontent. Coach LouHoltz' past Wolfpack teams have run up tremendous amountsof yardage and points. but Saturday night's debut was muchless offensive than defensive.THE ”1 YARDS OI" TOTAL OFFENSE the Wolfpackgained is well below the average for State teams the pastthree years. but those squads included the likes of WillieBurden. Charley Young. Stan Fritts and Roland Hooks.Also. Buckey's individual performance was extremely'unindicative of the talent he possesses. He passed for 103yards. completing seven of 14. throwing three interceptionsand just missing a fourth. He threw only seven interceptionsall last year.
Despite the uncharacteristic performance on his part.Buckey still passed for enough yardage to become the school'sall-time total offense leader. beating Roman Gabriel's oldrecord established in 1901. Every yard the Akron. Ohio senior

Carroll

Saturday night's victory over East Carolina at
Carter Stadium may be the be ' ning of a new. if only
temporary. trend in Lou Holtz Wo ack.

Holtz’ first three teams at tate have been
high-scoring and high-yielding clubs -— teams that
have won by scores like 35-20 and 42-27. Saturday’s
26-3 outcome may the start of lower-scoring battles.

There is no Burden or Fritts. although the young
Wolfpack runners show plenty of potential. The
offensive showing Saturday night was not of the
explosive variety that has been the mark of Holtz’ past
teams.
On the other hand, the defensive job was one of the

most successful and most aggressive that a Wolfpack
team hashad in recent years. ‘
Of course one game isn’t sufficient to judge. but

it's more than enough, to cause speculation. Maybe
State's offense won't as potent as it has been in the
past, or as people expect it to be. The defense may be
what carries the 1975 Wolf ack.

It's similar to pitching in a baseball game. when
you've gdt it. you don’t need to score many runs.
When you've got ood defense. you don’t have to have
a high-scoring of ense to win. However. to be among
the nation's elite. you have to have both. -

Another factor that seemed to contribute greatly to
the relatively unexciting win Saturday night was the
fact that Dave Buckey was not as sharp as usual on his
passing. Three interceptions is very much unlike
Buckey. But being the tremendous competitor that he
is. you can be he'll have no trouble bouncing right
ac .
Had Buckey been his normal self. it may have made

a difference in the way the Pack appeared offensively.
In the past. the air has been filled with long bombs and
touchdown passes. There was only one Saturday.
night. and t at may give a less potent effect to the
State offense than in years before. But when Buckey is
drilling his targets. that old look may return. >.

Defense impressive
The defense came within 29 seconds of recording its

first shutout since Holts' fifth game at State -— a 17-0
win over Duke in 1972.

After surrendering yardage to the ECU wishbone .
early in the game. the Pack toughened u and allowed
just 42 yards on the ground in t e secon half. Such a
performance against a difficult offense to stop must be
encouraging to the coaches. Especially considering
that the Bucs had little trouble in running on . the
Wolfpack a year ago. plus the fact that Florida will
bring what is expected to be a more potent wishbone
into Carter Stadium in two weeks.
A big factor in the total defensive game Saturday

seemed to be a big fourth and one play on East
Carolina's initial possession of the game. Fullback Tom
Daub was stomd by an Eddie Poole-led charge,
obtaining the and momentum for the Wolfpack
after the Pirates had driven 45 yards to the State 30.

Also encouraging was the State kicking game.
Johnny Evans' punting was just under 40 yards —
below average for him — an Jay Sherrill and Mike
Nail were impressive handling kickoff and field goal
duties. res ively.
The 47. fans. most of them decked out in red

shirts or pants. must have been quite pleasing to the
players. coaches and athletic department officials.
Quite a few fans were making the long trek from the
fairgrounds while the second quarter was almost over.
It's difficult to understand why some mph wait
until300r45minutesbeforethegameto ve.

State's attendance looked especially impressive
whencempared to the small turnout of 31,500 at
Carohna‘snsson neragainstWilliam&hfary. But
the UNC athletic ment asked for it. xemy Tar
Heel fans probably stayed away because y can't
affordtopayeightdollarstoseeWilliamdzMaryafter
they'vealreadybeentakenforaflOridetoseeNotre

-Damelaterthisseason.
State's overflow crowd might have been

' wdatthelackofofiensiv'eshow.butifthey
sficka'rounthey'llbesuretoseefireworksinthe
future.

picksupintheairoronthegroundwilladdtohisstandard.Ironically. all three of his interceptions and one errant passwhich was dropped by an East Carolina defender wereintended for split end Elijah Marshall. However, Buckeydismissed that as purely coincidental.
“That's just a coincidence. When the play is called there's noway I know which receiver I'll be throwing to. There wasnothing between Elijah and me that caused the interceptions."Buckey explained.OF RUCKEY'S SEVEN COMPLETIONS. four were to twinbrother Don. one a 46-yarder which set up the Wolfpack's firstscore. Don caught four passes for the night, totalling 68 yards.The problem of interceptions. Dave explained. was his fault.“The pass protection was good and the receivers were open.but I was just off." he said.In the rushing department. Johnny Evans made a successfuldebut at fullback. lugging the ball 19 times for 81 yards. topsin the game. He scored two of the Pack's touchdowns andBuckey scored the other. all on one-yard runs.Buckey had nothing but praise for the hard-nosed runner.“It's hard to replace a guy like (Stan) Fritts." said Buckey.“But I think Johnny can do it. I think he'll be every bit as goodas Fritts."Holtz credited the offense's showing to himself. calling it “apoorly prepared football team.” Buckey didn't agree totally. ‘“It's difficult to prepare for the first game. because youdon't know what to expect from the other team." Buckey felt.With reporters gathered around after the game. EastCarolina Coa’ch Pat Dye visited the State dressing room andcongratulated Buckey on the victory.“DAVE. I THINK YOU'RE A tremendous quarterback. andI hope you have an outstanding season." said Dye. shakingBuckey's hand.While Dye felt Buckey and the Wolfpack played an excellentgame. Holtz did not — at least not offensively.“Offensively, it was probably as poor a performance as

we've had since I've been at North Carolina State. and I takeall the responsibility for that. We were d . Wedidn't run the way we should have. we didn’t block well. If wedon’t get better offensively we're gonna be in for a long year."Holtz warned. .“The fault was not with our players." he continued. “I can'task for more than 100 per cent. That was just a poorlyprepared football team. We just have to get some things goingoffensively... and I'm sure we will."Evans didn't hesitate in agreeing with Holtz.“He knows pretty much what he's talking about." saidEvans. "Anytime you play your first game. you're gonna havemistakes that you'll have to correct. We'll probably feel likewe can play better after the 10th game and want to improveby the 11th game."
ONTIIEPIRA‘I'ESIDEOFTIIEIDCKERROOM.Dyecited the Wolfpack defense and his team's inability to moveoffensively as the key reasons for the outcome.“I just don't think we're that bad on offense. but tonight wejust didn’t do anything well.” Dye said. “We never had anyconsistence and I feel that's the difference in the way weplayed up here last year and the way we played tonight. Lastyear our ability to move offensively helped. Tonight. ourinability to move offensively killed us.“N.C. State did a good job defensively." Dye continued.“They hit us well... they had us confused.”While the State defense confused Dye. its offense confusedHalts. But like Holt: said. the offense will get better.After Evans' 81 yards. sophomore Buster Bay was theWolfpack’s second leading rusher with 41 yards in 11 carries.Freshman Rickey Adams picked up 80 yards on five carries.including a dazzling 21-yard burst.For East Carolina. Ken Strayhorn gained 70 yards on ninecarries. more than eight yards a try. lie now needs only 70yards to move ahead of brother Les on the Pirates' all-time .rushing list. Ken stands number six with 1.008 yards.

Evans wants mistakes eliminated

Looking forward to practice?

,4

sflflMMKm
Fuiback Johnny Evans discusses a crucial situation
with Coach Lou Holtz. Evens rushed for 81 yards
Saturday night in his first game at fullback.
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Sports in brief.II
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FLORIDA TICKETS: Tick- the intramural office. 737-3161ets for the Sept. 20 or 737-3162.State-Florida game are available for pickup this week. ‘ ‘ ‘Priority groups are as follows :Monday A-D. 'hseaday E-K. JUDO CLUB: All formerWednesday L-R. Thursday S-Z members and officers please'andFriday—allstudenta. meettonightat0:00forsshortmeeting and a light practice.‘ ‘ All those gokyu and above abo.weioome.
wom'ssoown-an-triesarembeingaeeepted “‘and must be in the mtramural. . POWER VOLLEYBALL:

- """"mm11"”power club ura-day. Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. Allper-sou are invited to attend.

by Dang MeadContributory Writer
Johnny Evans has got to be a gluttonfor punishment.Only moments after playin thebetter part of 00 minutes in tate's20-3 season opening win over EastCarolina Saturday ni ht at CarterStadium. the Wolfp ’s all-purunning back was already thin ingabout next week's ractice sessions.“I'M REALLY KING forward totting out on the practice fieldonday and working on eliminatingthose mistakes we made." said the 0-2.200 pound sophomore from High Point.“We ve got a lot of improving to do."Despite rushing for 81 yards in 19carries and a pair of touchdowns.Evans wasn't overly pleased with theperformance of the offense and hisshowing in particular.‘“When I fumbled the ball any in the.first quarter we were in the die of a

real good drive." he said. “Turning theball over like that just killedeverything."
After turning the ball over fourtimes in the first half. the Pack lookedlike a different ball club in the thirdperiod. State scored twice in thequarter. on a 37 yard field goal by MikeNail and a one-yard plunge byquarterback Dave Buckey, culminatinga 15 play. 08 yard drive. .
“WE SIMPLY eliminated the mis-takes we were makin in the firsthalf." said Evans. ‘ here was nochange in our game lan...betterexecution was the only dif erence."After playing most of last season asprobably the nation’s best No. 2quarterback. Evans readily admitsplaying fullback in State’s twin veeroffense is a radical change. '

' mn by Kesrns
Pack's Dave Buckey rolls out

that's wrong. As running back I'mbasically a rookie."
Despite making the switch torunning back. Evans still works out atguarterback during practice. “I take a'ew sna s every day and attend all theuarter ack ,meetings.” he said. "I «on't want to forget the techniques ofbeing a quarterback in case I shouldhave to go into a game in thatposition."
And if that weren't enough Evansalso puts in some work on his puntingeach day. Against East Carolina. hebooted the ball four times for anaverage of 39 yards including a pair ofrafter jobs.
”i didn't punt as well as i hoped iwould." he said. “I think it will improveas the season goes along.”And so undoubtedly will be the rest

‘7’
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now." he said. "Often i still fin myselfthinking as a quarterback and I know
“it's mostly a mental thin right of Evans'passing.receiving.

game—the running. thethe blocking. and the

Team-oriented defense

puts skids on wishbone

continuedfrom page 1
names were the same but the story wasdifferent. as the Pack experienced sometrouble with the Pirates' running attack. . in the first half. but got better as thegame went along. becoming animmovable. ferocious force in the latterportion of the contest.'I'IIE VISITORS FROM Greenviilefinished the game with 185 yardsrushing. which was considerably higher
than their dilapidated total of as yardspassing.State's stout defensive effort was a
team accomplishment. as the men deckedin red racked their non-conference rivalswith painstaking passion. coming so closetoschievingtheirgoalofashutout.Defensive coordinator Dale Haupt washappy with his unit's performance.
although he acknowledged blanking theBucs would have been better."We played pretty well. We had a fewmissed assignments but overall I‘mpleased.” assessed Iiaupt. “But a shutoutwas what we wanted."

the next two times.State defensive end Jeff Easter
lowered the been on‘

game. making six tackles. causing onefumble and providing invaluable leader-
"is. hard-hitting Higgins was a gamecaptain. and also received a game ball inthe dressing room afterwards.Strong safety Eddie Poole alsoreceived a pigskin after the game wasover. .Poole. who had five tackles. was the
defender who led the charge on a crucialfourth and one play on East Carolina'sinitial possession. The bell-ringingdefensive back kept Pirate fullback TomDaub from gaining the first down at thePack's so yard line.

But Higgins and Poole weren't the onlydefenders to stand out.The list goes on and on.THERE WAS LINERACRER JackHall. who nailed down Buc bail carriers
Inthsseeondary.Ralph8tr-mge'rmadefive combined tackles and assists besides

anchored by Clarence Cotton. JimHenderson. Dan Meier. Easter. and
gun}: had rm mu... while
um and Dieter had four including.

Tom Higgins
...six tackles

ACC Scoreboard

--- “W‘W”W Jim Stowe and Kyle m~m.h,
Wesson had four. while senior Gng (LthevnO
w“""‘m. 14.Wahsl’ere¢7TomProngaymadethreewithDougCarter.AW Jenkins.RonBantherand "nurse.“DandiShearer.allkeyperfoI-Inarsonthe M‘mmhattlelins.tacklingtwoeach u.“an. the game was over. and thePirates‘shiphadheensunkailofthe’ SATURDAY‘IOAIII
defenders thsfimasslvesdiflsr- INP‘ML‘.’antly.huttheyuaiformly onepointin vydcannon—Statehgoingtohaveoneheck WhM'fl
ofadalsnssthisyear. mamas
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Tar Heel

~ troubles

The Daily Tar Heel, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s student
newspaper, has enjoyed 83 years of
editorial freedom, as its masthead
proudly announces. .

83 years, that is, until today.
The Tar Heel, one of the nation's

oldest collegiate newspapers, has also
traditionally been one of its best. In the
past five years, the Technician has risen
quickly to national prominence, and has
now established itself among the nation’s
leading collegiate journals. The result of
this, in recent years, has been hot
competition between the Tar Heel and
the Technician for both regional and
national awards. with both papers
gathering their share of honors.
But today there is no Tar Heel, and

the reason why calls for setting aside
any pettiness involved in the journalistic
rivalry.
The Tar Heel is in financial trouble.
Or is it?
No, the DTH’s problems are, in

reality, political. not financial. And the
difficulties being faced by the Tar Heel
stem from a disease that has swept
student governments virtually all across
the nation—creative impotence.
To lay the cards on the table, it seems

that Carolina’s student government, like
that of State and countless other
universities, just can't come up with
anything to do with itself. So in lieu of
doing something creative. they have
chosen 'to take the route of doing
something destructive.
And in the case of universities such as

Carolina. where student government has
a degree of financial control over the
campus newspaper, said publication has
become the target of those destructive
tendencies. .
At Carolina, Student Body Treasurer

Mike O'Neal, a longtime campus politico,
took it upon himself. with subsequent
backing from the Carolina Campus
Governing Council, to exercise control
over the Tar Heel’s $29,000 student fee
appropriation. By refusing to release
any more than $6,000 of the previously
allocated $29,000 O'Neal made it possible
for the Tar Heel to meet a Carolina
Student Gavernment Treasury law that
requires an organization to have the
cash on hand before entering into
business transactions, which. in the case
of the Tar Heel's day to day operation,
means that they must have the cash in
the bank to cover expenses before they
can print the next day‘s paper.
The result of all this is that the Tar

Heel has an artificial financial crisis,
which stems from O'Neal and company's
blatant ignorance of the concept of
accounts receivable.

The Tar Heel, like the Technician, has
encountered tremendous printing costs
in the first two weeks of publication due
to the increased number of pages in the
semester opening papers. But also like
the Technician, the Tar Heel has sold
more than enough advertising in those
issues to cover the cost of printing them.
However, you can’t sell advertising on

a cash in advance basis. The ad has to be
sold, run in the paper, and sent as a
“tear sheet” to the advertiser along with
the invoice, which allows 30 days for
submission of payment.
So for the Tar Heel to meet its

statutory obligation to have the cash on
hand in advance to cover printing costs
for the first two weeks’ papers, it would
of necessity have to have at least half of
its previously allocated $29,000 in
student funds in a lump sum at the
beginning of the academic year.
But O’Neal and his friends either can’t

or more probably won’t. see the
situation in the light of reality.

Instead, in what is in all likelihood an
attempt to set themselves up as “The
Power," the UNC Student Body
Treasurer and his student government
friends have realized that they have the
clout to play “hot shot” and are now
exercising that dubious perogative.
What it comes down to is this: due to

technicalities in the Carolina student
body statutes, one pompous ass has
control over $29,000 of the Tar Heel
budget, which totals well over $200,000,
and with control of that small fraction of
the total budget, can shut down the
entire operation.
And what is incredible is that he did

it.
Here at State, publications operate

under the jurisdiction of a student board
known as the Publications Authority,
which is totally removed from student
government intervention. Although it
has its faults, what has happened to the
Tar Heel clearly demonstrates that the
system we have here is superior to one
with any sort of student government
control over the newspaper woven into
it.

It is our hope that the students of
Carolina will demand an end to such
control over the freedom of the Tar
Heel. Its tradition of quality is
something Carolina students can
rightfully take pride in. The asinine
actions of the Carolina student
government are, conversely, something
of which Carolina students should be
ashamed, and more importantly,
something they should put a stop to at
once.
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The opinions

the accompanying editorial

are those of the Technician

and were not sought by the

editors of the Tar Heel.

Editor, The Technician
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Blissful Ignorance

Highlights of fall ’75 TV

In a few weeks the three
television networks will once again
prove H. L. Mencken's thesis that
nobody has gone broke by
underestimating the intelligence of
the public.I have some information on the
upcoming new programs which I’ll
pass on without further comment.
The most innovative program of

the season was conceived in
response to soaring TV production
costs. ABC needed an inexpensive
yet popular program. The result is
the ABC Haitian-Ounce Variety
Hour, which will be aired seven
nights a week.
The show is simple. Host Ralph

Rudell starts by dipping into his
Half-Ounce of Entertainment, that
is. his baggie full of Venezuelen
Orange, then rolling a few numbers
and getting extremely stoned.
That's the first half hour. In the

secondhalfofthe show,Rabth
settle down in front of his TV set
and watch old reruns like Andy
Griffith or McHales Navy, as will
the viewers. In this way, half of the
show has already been done.
Another unusual ABC offering is

The Rite of Spring, which a press
release describes as “a situation
comedy based on Stravinsky's
well-known orchestral piece of the
same name." ,
NBCwilltrytocashinonthe"

nostalgia wave with a live program
called Remember Yesterday? It will
consist of hit songs. idiomatic
expressions and fads that were
popular on the day before air time.
CBS is countering with an even
more recent nostalgia show called
Tea Minutes Ago.The plight of Aleksandr Soaheni

itsyn and other Soviet writers is
the basis for My Three Defectors.
Telly Savalas stars as Dmitri
Talkyorhedov, a Uki-ainian novelist
imprisoned in the Lubyanka. As a
CBS release notes, “the revisionist
antics of Dmitri and his cellmates.
will amuse viewers week after
week."My Three Defectors is part of a
cultural exchange effort. f‘oviet TV
will carry the show. and CBS will
air a Russian comedy. Novcrya
Biztkov. (In English: This Stations
Lizard.)
The first of President Ford's new

Straight M shows will debut in
September. The President’s first
topic is to be “Climbing Stairs."
The season‘s ethnic humor will be

provided by Ellis Island, a comedy
about immigration officials in the
1890's. Join the fun as Jim Naborsand his assistants cant-s nd

w

“Harry and the Latvian.” “Any-
body Here Speak Hindustani?” and
“Too Many Serbians.”ABC plans to introduce a new
concept in variety mm:
Its Tuesday schedule will .
the Rudolph Lichtenstein Show.
Rudolph Lichtenstein is an
accountantfmmEaltOrange, NewJersey; his premiere segment
includes performances by several

«mm.‘Meaty Python‘s Our-Dusting
Almanac features the six-manh‘ .

British comedy troupe in a series of
educational demonstrations of
airborne pest control techniques.
Many people doubted that the

Thirty Years War was a suitable
subject for family comedy; Ferdi-
nand and Gus proves that they
were right.Several new shows have a
Bicentennial theme. among them
The Benedict Arnold Comedy Hour
and Franklin and Sons. The

producers of M‘A‘S‘H offer a
lighthearted view of the loyalists
called T’O‘R‘Y, filmed on location
in Nova Scotia.
The titles of the remaining new

shows should be sufficient: My
Mother The Unindicted Co-
conspirutor, Colson's Christians,
The Good Soldier Culley, Eueu
Gibbon's Eat Your Radio, and a
perennial favorite, Dragnet 198i.
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